
....
We all recognize that the CoronaVirus (COVID-19), We all recognize that the CoronaVirus (COVID-19), We all recognize that the CoronaVirus (COVID-19), We all recognize that the CoronaVirus (COVID-19), 
has had a profound effect on our lives... both has had a profound effect on our lives... both has had a profound effect on our lives... both has had a profound effect on our lives... both 
privately, and publicly.privately, and publicly.privately, and publicly.privately, and publicly.

We all accept the fact that pool league players, We all accept the fact that pool league players, We all accept the fact that pool league players, We all accept the fact that pool league players, 
during league play, will come in close proximity toduring league play, will come in close proximity toduring league play, will come in close proximity toduring league play, will come in close proximity to
each other. We all need to exercise EXTRA each other. We all need to exercise EXTRA each other. We all need to exercise EXTRA each other. We all need to exercise EXTRA 
self-control, to keep that "social distancing" thatself-control, to keep that "social distancing" thatself-control, to keep that "social distancing" thatself-control, to keep that "social distancing" that
we have become accustomed to over the last 3 we have become accustomed to over the last 3 we have become accustomed to over the last 3 we have become accustomed to over the last 3 
months.months.months.months.

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE …PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE …PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE …PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE …

* Keep exercising "social distancing" until this * Keep exercising "social distancing" until this * Keep exercising "social distancing" until this * Keep exercising "social distancing" until this 
virus is eradicated.virus is eradicated.virus is eradicated.virus is eradicated.

* When your "turn at the table" is over... MOVE * When your "turn at the table" is over... MOVE * When your "turn at the table" is over... MOVE * When your "turn at the table" is over... MOVE 
AWAY FROM THE TABLE (as far as space will allow) AWAY FROM THE TABLE (as far as space will allow) AWAY FROM THE TABLE (as far as space will allow) AWAY FROM THE TABLE (as far as space will allow) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!

* Even though a "Good Luck" hand-shake is customary* Even though a "Good Luck" hand-shake is customary* Even though a "Good Luck" hand-shake is customary* Even though a "Good Luck" hand-shake is customary
at the beginning of a game, and a "Good Game" at the beginning of a game, and a "Good Game" at the beginning of a game, and a "Good Game" at the beginning of a game, and a "Good Game" 
hand-shake is customary at the end of each game... hand-shake is customary at the end of each game... hand-shake is customary at the end of each game... hand-shake is customary at the end of each game... 
to express good sportsmanship ...And our Louisiana to express good sportsmanship ...And our Louisiana to express good sportsmanship ...And our Louisiana to express good sportsmanship ...And our Louisiana 
culture, normally lends itself to hand-shakes, culture, normally lends itself to hand-shakes, culture, normally lends itself to hand-shakes, culture, normally lends itself to hand-shakes, 
embraces, etc …embraces, etc …embraces, etc …embraces, etc …

* BUT... Because of the unknowns about CoViD-19, * BUT... Because of the unknowns about CoViD-19, * BUT... Because of the unknowns about CoViD-19, * BUT... Because of the unknowns about CoViD-19, 
and how it affects people differently... we don't and how it affects people differently... we don't and how it affects people differently... we don't and how it affects people differently... we don't 
want to be the cause of someone else's illness.want to be the cause of someone else's illness.want to be the cause of someone else's illness.want to be the cause of someone else's illness.

* So... until our beloved Louisiana has returned to* So... until our beloved Louisiana has returned to* So... until our beloved Louisiana has returned to* So... until our beloved Louisiana has returned to
"normal", let us…"normal", let us…"normal", let us…"normal", let us…
-- limit sportsmanship expression to a NON-CONTACT -- limit sportsmanship expression to a NON-CONTACT -- limit sportsmanship expression to a NON-CONTACT -- limit sportsmanship expression to a NON-CONTACT 
"fist-bump" (leave a few inches distance between "fist-bump" (leave a few inches distance between "fist-bump" (leave a few inches distance between "fist-bump" (leave a few inches distance between 
fists).fists).fists).fists).
-- PLEASE be verbal... SAY GOOD LUCK before the -- PLEASE be verbal... SAY GOOD LUCK before the -- PLEASE be verbal... SAY GOOD LUCK before the -- PLEASE be verbal... SAY GOOD LUCK before the 
game... SAY GOOD GAME after the game.game... SAY GOOD GAME after the game.game... SAY GOOD GAME after the game.game... SAY GOOD GAME after the game.
-- If/when an opponent extends their hand for a -- If/when an opponent extends their hand for a -- If/when an opponent extends their hand for a -- If/when an opponent extends their hand for a 
hand-shake, or their fist (for a fist-bump... hand-shake, or their fist (for a fist-bump... hand-shake, or their fist (for a fist-bump... hand-shake, or their fist (for a fist-bump... 
please respond with a NON-CONTACT fist-bump.please respond with a NON-CONTACT fist-bump.please respond with a NON-CONTACT fist-bump.please respond with a NON-CONTACT fist-bump.



-- Please be understanding.-- Please be understanding.-- Please be understanding.-- Please be understanding.

* By-All-Means... Wear face-masks, if you wish... * By-All-Means... Wear face-masks, if you wish... * By-All-Means... Wear face-masks, if you wish... * By-All-Means... Wear face-masks, if you wish... 
it can ONLY HELP.it can ONLY HELP.it can ONLY HELP.it can ONLY HELP.

* If you MUST cough/sneeze... cough/sneeze into the* If you MUST cough/sneeze... cough/sneeze into the* If you MUST cough/sneeze... cough/sneeze into the* If you MUST cough/sneeze... cough/sneeze into the
inside of your elbow and down.inside of your elbow and down.inside of your elbow and down.inside of your elbow and down.

* KEEP YOUR HANDS WASHED !!!* KEEP YOUR HANDS WASHED !!!* KEEP YOUR HANDS WASHED !!!* KEEP YOUR HANDS WASHED !!!

* IF YOU ARE SICK, or IF YOU FEEL SICK ... STAY * IF YOU ARE SICK, or IF YOU FEEL SICK ... STAY * IF YOU ARE SICK, or IF YOU FEEL SICK ... STAY * IF YOU ARE SICK, or IF YOU FEEL SICK ... STAY 
HOME !!!HOME !!!HOME !!!HOME !!!
....


